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I  would dismiss this appeal with costs.
K aram at  H usaiis-, J .— I  agree.
B y  t h e  C o u e t . — T he appeal is dismissed with costs.

A pj)ea I d'f smissed.

FULL BENCH,

Before Mr. Justice Bamrji, Mr. Justice Karamat Susain and Mr. Justice
Ohamier,

JODHIEAI (PriA.iNTlFB')'y. BASDEO PRASAD anb othhrs (i')jEEEin>Aira'S).*
Suit against an idol—Description of defendant—Amendment of plaint-^ 

Limitation—Practice.
Inasmuolx aS an idol is a Juristic person capable of holding property, a suit 

respecting property in which an idol is interested is properly brought or defend
ed in  the name of the idol, although ex necessitate rei the proceedings in the 
suit must be carried on by some person who represents the idol, usually the 
manager of the temple in which the idol is installed. ThaJcw MagJimathji 
Makaraj r. Shalt L a i CMnd (1) overruled.

Ih  this case certain property was purchased in the name of 
an idol which was under the sarbarakarship of the defendant 
Basdeo Prasad. The plaintiff brought this suit for pre-emption 
against the idol under the sarbarakatship of Easdeo Prasad. 
The court of first instance (Munsif of Easra) decreed the suit. 
The District Judge on appeal set aside the decree, holding that 
the suit was wrongly brought against the idol and shotild haTe 
been against the sarbarakar as such, and that the plaint couia 
not at that stage be amended, as the amendment would involve 
the introduction into the suit of a third party as against whom 
the claim was barfed by limitation. The plaintiff appealed to the 
High.©ourt.

Mr. M. L, Agarwala, for the appellant j—
The suit has been dismissed on a mere technicality; The 

defendant raised no objection in the court of first instance which 
decreed the claim. The lower appellate court has dismissed it, 
relying on Thakw Maglmnathji Maha>raj v, Loul Ghand 
(1). The misdescription,is not very material. An idol is after

* Sccond Appeal No, 880 of 1910 from a deoreo of Sri Lai, District Jiidgc of 
Ghdzipur, daied i,he 3rd of June, ]S)10, reversing a decree of l\Ianmohan Sanyal, 
Miinsif of Basra ® dated the 28th 'Sf January, 1910.

(1) (1897) I. L. R., 19 All., 880,
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1911 all a juristic person, and its position is similar fco that of any 
other juristic person, for instance  ̂ a corporation. It  is true that 
there is a special pro vision for corporation Sj but the case of minors 
is on all-fours with the present one. A minor is a juristic person, 
but he can sue or be sued only through a next friend or guardian ad 
liie'm. An idol may not he a sentient being, but it is a juristic 
person, even though it cannot sign any pleadings itself, just like a 
minor. The manager of au idol does not sue and cannot be sued 
in a personal capacity, but only as representing the property at
tached to the idol, He referred to Mcinni Kasaundhan v, Orooke 
(1) and Peary Mohan Mukerjee v. Narendrmath Mukerjee (2).

Munshi Govind Prasad, for the respondent
An idol is not a sentient being like a minor. Suit by or 

against corporations are specially provided for in the C ode 
Their case is not similar to that of an idol. The real point is to 
see who is the person really interested in the suit. The question 
is no doubt only a technical one, but it may have grave con- 
seq^nences.

Mr. M. L. Agarwala, in reply.
Bi'NEEJi, Kaeamat H usain  and Chamieb, ,TJ. This 

appeal arises out of a suit for pre-emption brought by the 
plaintiff-appellant under the following circumstances

Certain property was purchased in the name of Sri Thaknrji, 
seated in the temple, named Purandar Lai, in the town of Basra, 
under the management of Basdeo Prasad. The plaintiff claims 
pre-emptionin respect of that property and he brought the suit 
against the vendor and the vendee. In  the plaint the vendee was 
described as Sri Thakurji, installed in the temple, known as Pur- 
andar Lai, in the town of Easra, under the sarbarakarship of 
Basdeo Prasad. In the court of first instance no objection was 
raised as to the form of the suit, and on the merits the claim was 
decreed, Basdeo Prasad preferred an appeal and in that appeal 
for the first time ho contended that the first defendant had beon 
wrongly described, and by reason of this misdescription the suit 
must fail. This plea was upheld by the karned Judge who also 
refused to allow an amendment on the ground that the effect! of 
the amendment would be to introduce another person on the

(1) (1879) I. L. K ,  2 AU., 5s{?6, (2) (IgOS) J. U  82 Calc., 582,596.
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record, and the claim would therefore be time-barred. In 
"support of his opinion the learned Judge relied on the decision of 
this Court in Thakur Maghunathji Maharctj v. Shah Lai Ghand 
(1). In that case a Bench of this Court held that a suit relating 
to property alleged to belong to a temple cannot be brought in 
the name of the idol of the temple. The learned Judges in their 
judgement gave no reason for this opinion beyond the fact that 
there may be difficulties about realizing costs. With great 
respect we are unable to agree with the learned Judges. An idol 
has been held to be a juristic person who can hold property. 
Therefore, when a suit is brought in respect of property held by 
an idol, it is the idol who is the person bringing the suit or 
against whom the suit is brought, the idol being the person 
tieneficially interested in the suit. No doubt, in every suit the 
party bringing it ox the party against whom it is brought must, 
when he is suffering from an incapacity, be represented by some 
other person, as in the case of an infant or a lunatic. Therefore, 
when a suit is brought on behalf of or against an idol, there must 
be on the record a person who represents the idol, such as the 
manager of the temple in which the idol is installed. The 
manager of the idol is not personally interested in the suit, any 
more than is the next friend or gnardian of a minor. As a suit 
by a minor should be brought in the name of the minor and not 
of his next friend, so should a suit on behalf of the idol be 
brought in the name of the idol as represented by the manager, 
and in a suit against the idol the defendant should be similarly 
described. It is true that every pleading must be signed by a 

sentient being ; but this can be done by the manager, just in the 
same way as in the case of an infant the pleadings are signed 
by his next friend or guardian for the suit. The first defendant 
in this sttit was, therefore, properly described in the plaint, and 
the view of the learned Judge in this respect; is in our judgement 
erroneous. I f  there is any defect in the description of the defen
dants in suit of this kin^, it is nothing more than an irregularity 
or misdescxiption, ■ If, for instance, a suit on behalf of an idol la 
brought in th  ̂name of the manager of the idol that would nbt' 
warrant the dismissal of the.suit; but t̂he plaint may be amended 

(1) il8 9 ? )  L  L . B.J 19*A ll, 830.,;
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1911 by correcting tlie desoripfcion. Similarly, in the case of a defen- 

dant. Such an amendment would not have the offect of introduce 
V. ing a third party on the record, and no question of limitation

BMBEO . t . , .PxusiD. would, m our opinion, arise.
Wq accordingly allow the appeal; sot aside the doc roc of tho 

oonit beloW; and remand the case to that court) with directions to 
re-admit it under its original number in the registor and dispose 
of it according td law. Costs hero and hitherto will abide tho 
©vent.

Jp^jeal allowed.
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Sefom M r, Jusfka 8ir ffeorcje and J fr. J m tim  M(i<joU„
JUGAIj KISHOEB (Petisionbb) «. GXTR NABAIN Awo OTHKiig (Ox»roaraiB

■ tAUMKS).*
Aat Ito. I l l  of 1907 (P/omficial Imolmncu A d ), seotioii 46 Mo. I S  of

(Indian Limitaiion AciJ,seaUoM 13 and 
Tine veg,uisitd for obtaining Gopios,
TktJ Provincial Insolvoacy Act was intendod to bo, and is, so far a« mftUors 

gDYerneaby it are conoorned, a complata ooclo iaitsolf and containslits own ranita« 
tionlaT?r. In compiating, thorofore, the period o£ limitation prcgcriboA foE pro- 
Bea'ting an appeal Tinder tho said Aof: tho time roquiai to for oMainlng' a copy of 
tie  order complained of cannot be excluded. B&hari Loll Maofcerjm v, Mwtifjolanath 
Mooker[ee (1) and N'ageitiro Fath MuUioh v. M athura M oh m  Pa,rM  (2) 
to. Bevii Prmad Kuari r. Duhkhi Bcti (3) distinguisBod,

The facts of this case were as follows 
On the 13th of August 1909, the District Judge of Mainpuri 

made an order for the appointment of a receiver in eeriain 
insolvency proceedings uudar the Provincial Insolvency Act, 1907, 
An appeal against this order was Aled in bho Eigh Court; on let 
December, 1909, beyond 90 days from the date of the order | 
hut the appeal would have been within time if tho time requisite 
for obtaining a copy of the order were deducted in computing tho 
period of 90 days.

__*_I'irst Appeal No. 135 of 1909 frora an otder of It, Matshall, Diatriot Jtidfffl 
of Mampuii, datod the I3tb of August 1909. •‘-'JSmiob Juaga

(I) (187.) I. U K.. » M o , ™ . ^  R . 18 86S.


